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E-Newsletter 3 April 2020

From the Wardens
 
During this current time of church closures please
take the opportunity to click into the
Cathedral live feed on Sunday at 9.30am.
During the week the Bishop has been in contact
regarding the Parish Profile, this has now been
updated and is available on the Diocese website.
Not sure what you have been up to, however the
team leaders are getting back to us and
informing of any needs, remember the leaders will
phone each week so make sure you let them know
if you need groceries or phone the office and
something can be arranged.
The team leaders are: Rev’d Judy Shepherd,
Robyn Murray, Melanie Dobbs, Narelle Betts, Peter
Hartshorn, Simon Lamerton, Matt Siggins,
Kathryn Lum, Heather Kennedy, Carol Black, Trish
Siebold and Tyler Vaughn.
Please stay home, wash your hands and stay safe.
We are very thankful for a neighbour from
St Matthews who contacted us and volunteered to
mow the lawns at the Rectory. 

Please note that our  Church
buildings will not be open

for private 
prayer.

 
The Mothers Union

Meeting for April has been
cancelled due to COVID-19

restrictions on public 
gatherings.

 
 

PARISH OFFICE
From Monday 6 April

Elizma will be working from
home. The office phone will

be diverted to Elizma’s 
mobile phone. The best way
to contact the parish office

is via email:
office@grovelyanglican.org.au

Services streamed online

The Cathedral and various parishes in the Diocese,
including St Andrews at Indooroopilly, are
streaming services online, or posting recorded
services online. Follow the link to find an online
service. The live stream service from the Cathedral
is at 9:30 am on Sunday morning.

https://anglicanchurchsq.org.au/livestream/

How to stay in touch with the Parish

If you haven’t done so, and you are on Facebook,
please like our Facebook page to stay up to date
with news around the Parish.  Rev’d Jenny is also
posting a daily prayer on our Facebook page.  Like
and share this with your family and friends.
Connect here to our Facebook page:  https://
www.facebook.com/GrovelyParish/
Or visit our Webpage http://
www.grovelyanglican.org.au/

A sermon by Fr Rod is attached to this email.
 
Below is the link to “Journey with Jesus” https://
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Palm Sunday 2020. 


This Sunday marks the start of Holy Week, that time when we retell the story of the 


last days of Jesus of Nazareth, of his triumphal arrival into Jerusalem, his final instructions to 


his disciples, his betrayal, torture and execution. In pre Covid 19 days our Sunday would 


have started outside the church with a blessing of palms and palm crosses, a reading of the 


palm gospel, and a procession into the church. Our gospel for the day is the Passion in its 


entirety and I would have given a very short address. 


In these days of isolation the full drama of this day is hard to convey. For me there is 


always a stark contrast between the festive nature of the palm procession with the moment 


when, in our dramatic presentation of the Passion, the congregation shouts out “CRUCIFY 


HIM.” To me it is a great reminder of how we as church do processions very well and yet fall 


away from our Lord and his teachings when the crowd pressure is too great. 


In this secular world in which we live it is not considered an asset to be a person who 


lives and proclaims the Gospel, indeed we like the early disciples are considered with 


suspicion, scepticism or derision. There is indeed safety in numbers when we march in 


parades and yet so often we become like Peter who, when asked if he was a disciple of Jesus, 


denied him three times. 


By the time we get to Easter Eve one could be forgiven for thinking that Jesus 


sacrifice and suffering was pointless. It is only when we hear the story of the open tomb that 


it starts to make sense. But couldn’t God have achieved the same end without allowing his 


Son to suffer so much? 


There have been so many times in my life when I try to reconcile my loving God with 


the experience of someone suffering the pain of terminal cancer. Seeing someone that you 


love, your faithful organist or the husband of one of your parish councillors, or even someone 


who until you are called to the hospital was a complete stranger and yet then becomes a 


brother or sister to you lying in bed suffering and dying calls me back to Holy Week. 


In these circumstances I am reminded that there is no human experience that God has 


not experienced firsthand. The joy of friendship and love, sharing a meal and stories, but also 


the pain of betrayal and torture and execution. Jesus cries out in anguish, “My God, my God, 


why have you forsaken me.” Those words of the 22nd psalm continue – “Why are you so far 


from helping me, from the words of my groaning? I cry to you by day, but you do not answer, 


and by night but find no rest.”  


I would recommend that you read this week’s essay from Debie Thomas on Journey 


with Jesus. She begins: 


Some years ago, when my daughter was in middle school, she became anorexic.  


During the worst of her illness, she had to be hospitalized for both her physical and mental 


health.  On the morning of her admission, after the doctors explained that I would not be able 


to see my depressed, malnourished child for several days, I walked out of the hospital, got 


into my car, and started driving without aim or purpose.  


 







I ended up in the parking lot of a Catholic gift shop I’d never seen before.  Shaking, I 


walked in and wandered the aisles until a woman with a kind face approached me.  “Can I 


help you find anything?” she asked.  I burst into tears and said nothing.  She gave me a hug 


and said, “Wait here.”  After disappearing for a minute, she returned with a small, velvet 


box.  Inside it was a tiny silver crucifix on a chain.  Pressing the necklace into my hands, she 


said, “Hold this.  Keep it with you.  Only a suffering God can help.”   


 


I’ve never forgotten the line (which I later learned was Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s), and 


I’ve been thinking about it pretty much nonstop since the coronavirus pandemic began. Only 


a suffering God can help. 


… Jesus was and is many things: teacher, healer, companion, and Lord, and it is 


essential that we experience him in all of these ways.  But the center, the heart of who he is, is 


revealed at the cross.  Only a suffering God can help.  Only a suffering God can help us bear 


our own burdens.  Only a suffering God can show us the Way and lead us home.  Only a 


suffering God can teach us how to love. 


 


As Christians, we love because the cross draws us towards love — its power is as 


compelling as it is mysterious.  The cross pulls us towards God and towards each other, a 


vast and complicated gathering place.  Whether or not we want to see Jesus shamed and 


wounded, here he is, drawing us closer and closer to the darkness where light dwells.  This is 


the solid ground we stand on.  Stark, holy, brutal, and beautiful. 


 


To take up a cross as Jesus does is to stand, always, in the hot white center of the 


world’s pain.  Not just to glance in the general direction of suffering and then sidle away, but 


to dwell there.  To identity ourselves wholly with those who are aching, weeping, screaming, 


and dying.  Taking up the cross means recognizing Christ crucified in every suffering soul 


and body that surrounds us, and pouring our energies and our lives into alleviating that pain 


— no matter what it costs.   


This Sunday, if we read the longer reading, the story concluded with the sealing of the 


tomb and the feeling of despair. We have this week to examine in detail the events that led up 


to this point, to examine our own lives as disciples and to identify with those in the story. 


Very few would confess to identifying with Judas Iscariot but I know that I have great 


empathy with the figure of Peter.  


“Heavenly Father, in this week to come and always, guide our steps as we walk in the 


footsteps of your Son. Help us to always to be aware of your presence and love, even when 


your voice seems silent. Help us to grown in that love to serve you in the world as true 


disciples, even and especially when our faith becomes a source of ridicule and persecution.” 


Amen. 


 


 







www.journeywithjesus.net/essays/2589-a-
crucified-god

Readings for Sunday 5 April—Palm Sunday

Isaiah 50.4-9a
Psalm 31.9-18
Philippians 2.5-11
Matthew 26.14-27.66

SENTENCE OF SCRIPTURE
At the name of Jesus, every knee shall bend, in
heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every
tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of
God the Father. Philippians 2.10–11
 
COLLECT
Everlasting God,
in your tender love for the human race
you sent your Son to take our nature,
and to suffer death upon the cross:
in your mercy enable us to share in his 
obedience to your will and in the glorious 
victory of his resurrection; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

JUST FOR FUN

With all the time on our hands
being at home we are all
sorting out cupboards and
doing a bit of “Spring” - or
rather “Autumn” cleaning.
Share with us what you have
been doing and what is the
oldest item you found in your
pantry.  Elizma found a box of
Weetbix that expired in 2017!

Prayer Space

Wish
Sometimes I wish
that God had made
my heart of steel,
so that pain would not
slip through and grip me
so unkindly.
Sometimes I wish
that God, like a magician,
would sweep upon us
and banish all our darkness.
Sometimes I wish
that God had simply
made us angels
and left us to play harps
and fly around,
cocooned in cotton ball clouds
Sometimes I wish
that God hurt, too,
or long to run away
or have misgivings…
 
Then I am overwhelmed
for I know,
that in my heart
not made of steel,
God is also me.
 
(Edwina Gately)

FOR THOSE IN NEED

All parishioners and their  families

Shirley (Sister of Lynn Rymer )
Alan McNaught (friend of Carol & Mal)
Moyra Faulkner

Andrew (son of Jeanette R)
Stephen ( nephew of Alma G)

Visaya (friend of Rebecca A)

A prayer that Bishop Jeremy shared.
 
Eternal and everlasting God,
in the growing quietness of the evening and the 
deepening shadows of the night,
grant us sleep and rest.
With the stilling of the day's doings,
and the end of coming and going about us,
make us to be sleepy with heavy eyes and tired limbs.
As your creatures are lying down in the wood,
as the bird is quiet in its nest and the burrowing 
animal in its hole, as the stream is still in its bed 
reflecting the great expanse of stars above, may we in
our sleep reflect our confidence in you, and our 
assurance in your constant peace. In our sleep 
give us that deeper communion of our souls with you
who restores us to health.
For your name's sake. AMEN
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From Rev’d Judy

I share with you below an order of service entitled 'Spiritual Communion' which I have
received from one of the clergy in our diocese.  I thought you may find it useful to
pray at home in this time when we are unable to celebrate communion together. It
has come from the Church of England in the UK.   I think it could be a powerful and
spiritually nourishing way of being at one with God and our brothers and sisters in
Christ as we are physically isolated from one and other. 
Please use as you are moved to and if you would like to forward it on to others, then
by all means do so. Blessings on each of you and those whom you love,
 
Rev'd Judy Shepherd
 
Spiritual Communion
When Unable to Attend a Celebration of the Eucharist
 
If a household are praying together one person may act as leader and the others as
the congregation and they join in the sections in bold type.
 
If alone read all the words aloud.
You may want to light a candle before you begin, and have a bible and cross to
help your focus.
 
The Lord is here. 
His Spirit is with us.
 
Almighty God,
to whom all hearts are open,
all desires known,
and from whom no secrets are hidden:
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit,
that we may perfectly love you,
and worthily magnify your holy name;
through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
 
You may want to pray the Collect of the Day here
Or you could use one or more of the readings of the day or the following short 
readings:
 
First Reading - Revelation 3:20
Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if any one hears my voice and opens the door,
I will come in to them and eat with them, and they with me.
 
Psalm - Psalm 62
On God alone my soul in stillness waits;
from him comes my salvation.
He alone is my rock and my salvation,
my stronghold, so that I shall never be shaken.
 
Gospel - John 15:5
I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me, and I in them bear
much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing.
 
Spend a few moments praying for the people you know and love, the needs of the
world and for an end to the current Pandemic.
 
The Lord’s Prayer
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your Name. 
Your kingdom come, your will be done, 
on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. 



Forgive us our sins as we forgive those that sin against us. 
Save us from the time of trial;
and deliver us from evil: 
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and forever. Amen.
 

Act of Contrition
I love you, Jesus, my love above all things, and I repent with my whole
heart of having offended you. Never permit me to separate myself
from you and grant that I may love you always, and may conduct my life as you call
me to.
 
Act of Spiritual Reception
In union, dear Father, with Christian people throughout the world and
across the centuries who gathered to make Eucharist, hearing your holy
Word and receiving the Precious Body and Blood, I offer you praise and
thanksgiving. Even though I am exiled from tasting the Bread of Heaven and
drinking the Cup of Life I pray that you will unite me with all the baptised and
with your Son who gave his life for us. Come Lord Jesus, dwell in me and
send your Holy Spirit that I may be filled with your presence.
 
Father, we offer ourselves to you as a living sacrifice through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Send us out in the power of your Spirit to live and work to your praise and glory.
Amen
 
The peace of God, which passes all understanding, keep our hearts and minds in the
knowledge and love of God, and of his son Jesus Christ our Lord:
and the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be among
us and remain with us always. Amen.

OFFERINGS
News and Notices

Offerings can be transferred into
the Parish bank account by
internet, the details are:
Account name: Grovely Anglican
Parish      
BSB           704 901
Account     00000910
 
Reference: "St Matts Giving", 
or "All Saints Giving"   
(or something similar)
 
Another method of giving is 
using ANFIN direct debit system,
ParishDirect, this  allows you to
make regular contributions to the
parish. ParishDirect 
contributions can be quickly and
easily adjusted by contacting the
ANFIN Customer Service Team.
Your personal details are 
entirely confidential. 
For more information about 
ParishDirect please contact
ANFIN on  (07) 3838 7755 or via
email at askus@anfin.com.au
 or :https://
anglicanchurchsq.org.au/wp-

Containers for Change:  Cans and bottles can still
be dropped off at All Saints and St Matthews for the
container for change scheme.

Please stop supplying lids for kids. Lids are not 
currently being received for processing. 
Thank you for your contribution. Kathleen Carman"

Doing Justice
Doing Justice have just started up a Christian
Covid19 Resource Group on Facebook. It is open to
anyone from Christian faith communities to join. It
will be a place to share ideas, resources and
information for how we collectively  confront the
global Covid19 Coronavirus) pandemic.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/897153097400573/
Stay safe
Ann xx
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content/uploads/2020/03/
ParishDirect-brochure.pdf
 
If you are not comfortable
with  electronic banking
please hold your offerings to
the parish until we return,
just put in your envelopes
and bring when church
resumes.

Can we still take care of our church property and do routine maintenance?

Routine maintenance  and cleaning by individuals such as mowing, gardening, 
vacuuming can continue provided that the following social distancing measures are
strictly followed:

¨ ensuring four square metres per person in enclosed spaces.
¨ keeping a distance of 1.5 metres between yourself and others.
¨ avoiding all physical contact, including handshaking.
¨ practising good hygiene, including cleaning surfaces (door handles, tables, chairs,

books)
¨ practising good hand and respiratory hygiene.
¨ individuals staying away if feeling unwell, even if mildly so.
¨ Working bees and group maintenance activities are suspended.
 
How can we implement this at Grovely in
order to maintain the gardens  and church 
buildings at All Saints and St Matthews? 
Working Bee Pairs: please arrange a working
buddy and go along to work in pairs for an
hour sometime during the week. Communicate
with others when a pair will be on site and
what has been done or needs doing. 

Archbishop Phillip Aspinall encourages parishioners to stay connected during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The link below shows how parishioners can keep up to date
with events, access Sunday Devotions and lectionary readings by subscribing (free)
to the Anglican Focus e-news and the Wednesday Weekly e-newsletter.

https://www.faithfulandeffective.com/2020/03/17/coronavirus-staying-connected-
during-the-pandemic/
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DIRECTORY

 
PARISH OFFICE 3851 0526

Elizma  Gettliffe
9.30 am to 1 pm, Mon, Wed and

Fri
office@grovelyanglican.org.au
PO Box 452, Ferny Hills 4055
www.grovelyanglican.org.au
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WARDENS
Narelle Betts      3354
2837        
Beverley Reading  0419 732 290
Clay Baker  0427 006 571
 
YOUTH MINISTER
Tyler Vaughn  0452 219 709
 
PASTORAL CARE TEAM
Rev’d Judy   0499432090          
Robyn Murray  0412374075
Melanie Dobbs   0431842946

Get the most accurate information to do with COVID-19 here
https://www.health.gov.au/

To remove your name from our mailing list, please email the office
office@grovelyanglican.org.au
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